
 

 
 
 
 

Marcel’s | The Facts 
 

Proprietor Robert Wiedmaier 
 
Location                                 2401 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
 

Website www.marcelsdc.com  
 
Social Media Facebook.com/MarcelsDC 
 Twitter: @MarcelsBeckDC 
 Instagram: marcels_dc 
 
Telephone   202-296-1166 
 
Fax 202-296-6466 
 
Email info@marcelsdc.com 
 
Executive Chef Robert Wiedmaier 
 
Chef de Cuisine Paul Stearman   
 
Sommelier Moez Ben Achour  
 
Maitre D’ Adnane Kebaier 
 
Wine & Beverage Director Ramon Narvaez 
 
Senior Captain Jonathan Crayne    
 
Interior Designer  Redesign by Charles Craig 
  
Marketing Director Polly Wiedmaier 
 
Publicist Simone Rathlé  
 
Date of Opening March 22, 1999 
 
Dining Room   Open for Dinner Seven Nights a Week 



 

    Sunday: 5:00-9:30PM 
    Monday-Thursday: 5:00-10:00PM 
    Friday and Saturday: 5:00PM-11:00PM 
 
Lounge Enjoy the relaxed yet sophisticated atmosphere of Marcel’s lounge, 

which features a nuanced palette of soft whites and greys 
harmoniously balanced by the sleek marble bar. 

  
Menu Robert Wiedmaier, who was raised in Germany and Belgium, began 

his culinary training in The Netherlands, and fine-tuned his 
technique in Brussels. He is a saucier at heart, and takes pride in the 
labor-intensive, classic techniques of drawing the most flavor from 
every bit of an animal, to enhance dishes with the very essence of its 
ingredients; an avid hunter and fisherman, his relationship to those 
ingredients is truly 'full-circle.' Now one of the most celebrated chefs 
in the nation's capital [of the United States, that is,] Wiedmaier is 
known for his Flemish flair.  It shows up in subtle traces at Marcel's, 
his flagship restaurant serving the most refined French cuisine. At 
elegant Marcel's, sure enough, there is a boudin blanc on the menu, 
and the filet mignon is served with a grain mustard cream; turnips, 
beets, onions and carrots appear in force, puréed, fricasséed, or in 
their natural state. Guests can create their own dining experience by 
selecting items on the menu to create a Three, Four, Five, or Seven 
Course Tasting Menu.  And guests attending the theatre can enjoy 
our $65 Three Course Pre-Theater Menu until 6:30PM with 
executive car serves to and from the Kennedy Center.      

 

Wine List Marcel’s has an award-winning wine list of predominantly French 
wines with a few varieties from other countries that round out the 
selection to ideally complement chef Wiedmaier’s cuisine. The 
restaurant features an impressive list of over 350 rare and unique 
vintages as well as Washington's largest Champagne selection. In 
2013, Marcel's received the Restaurant Association of Metropolitan 
Washington's coveted RAMMY Award for Wine Program of the 
Year, recognizing the artful curatorial direction of sommelier Moez 
Ben-Achou. The program has garnered numerous Wine Spectator 
Awards as well as a James Beard Award nomination for 
Outstanding Wine Program in 2014. 

 
Smoking Smoking is permitted on the outdoor patio 
 
Venue Pass beyond the cozy vestibule and through the elegant, curtained 

entrance of Washington’s top-Zagat-rated restaurant, and you’re 
instantly at ease. The light is soft and the colors are cool yet inviting. 



 

Upon entrance, you are swiftly welcomed by the caring and 
practiced staff, and shown to your waiting table – or perhaps to a 
seat at the clubby wine bar.  The overall impression is calm, elegant, 
uncluttered and comfortable.  It is a place that makes you happy to 
linger.  But once you’ve left, you may not remember the details of 
the newly renovated interior -- because it graciously defers to the 
spectacular and chic dishes being served. 

 
Seating Capacity 80 guests in the main dining room; 20 guests in the lounge 
 
Dress Code Jacket required. Not recommended for children under 12. 
 
Reservations Reservations are highly recommended and can be made by calling 

202-296-1166 or by visiting OpenTable.com or CityEats.com.  
  
Director of  Julie Albert 
Private Dining   
 
Banquets The Palladin Room at Marcel’s offers a semi-private, elegant space 

for your next dinner party or event.  The entire restaurant can be 
bought-out for special events and functions up to 120 seated guests. 
To learn more information and reserve, please contact Julie Albert 
at 202-445-9550 or Julie@marcelsdc.com.  The entire restaurant can 
also be reserved for the evening. 

 
Corkage Fee $50 fee per 750ml bottle with a two bottle maximum. 
 
Payment All major credit cards, cash, and Traveler’s Checks accepted.  

Personal  checks are not accepted. 
 
Gift Certificates Gift certificates can be ordered online by visiting 

www.rwrestaurantgroup.com/gifts. 
 
Parking and Directions Valet parking is available every night for a fee, as well as street 

parking. The closest Metro stop is Foggy Bottom. Complimentary 
driver service to and from the Kennedy Center offered. 

 
 
 


